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PROGRESS IN THE CARE OF THE AGED
By DR. ALAN MCCUTCHEON,
Medical Officer to The Royal Park Home for the Aged} Victoria.
Introduction.
During the past five or six years there
has been considerable improvement in the
interest shown in the community for the
welfare of its oldsters and especially in the
industrial and social problems of aging.
Professor Kern, during a recent visit, gave
a masterly address in which he reviewed
the position of the oldsters from every con-
ceivable angle. He showed statistically how
the expectation of life was steadily increas-
ing to the point where oldsters would be
required to stay in industry to cope with
the economic needs. When the first Queen
Elizabeth reigned nearly fOUf hundred
years ago, the expectation of life was so
low that a man at thirty-five years was
classed as old. The expectation had since
expanded to sixty or sixty-five years and
would rise with further improvement in
the medical care and social attention with
provision of rehabilitation opportunities for
the aging members of the community. In
philosophical mood, he analysed the many
and varied effects of increasing age on the
mental outlook of people over sixty years
of age. To some it was a stimulus and a
challenge, but others, accepting it as
inevitable, were willing to cease work and
to take an inadequate pension as their last
resource. From the medical angle, Pro-
fessor Kern analysed the various factors
which worked against the continued good
health of aging persons; he included in
these factors heredity, disease, increased
liability to accident, alcoholism, and
smoking. His whole address sparkled with
humour, practical common sense, and
human understanding. It is unfortunate
that reprints of the address are not yet
available.
Planning a Geriatric Unit for Melbourne.
Fortunately the gospel is spreading all
over the world. Many exponents of the
type of Professor Kern and others in the
United States of America are to be found
in the United Kingdom and in other
nations. We, in Australia, have accepted
the challenge, and things are moving in the
right direction though slowly; by force of
circumstance, we had to start behind
scratch. In Victoria we have final and
approved plans for a Geriatric Unit to be
run conjointly by the Royal Melbourne
Hospital and Mount Royal, the home for
the aged at Royal Park. Its main function
will be to screen applicants for admission
to hospital by means of thorough investi-
gations and initiation of treatment for those
who need it. The unit will have a superin-
tendent who must be a trained geriatrician
assisted by an adequate staff; and it will be
suitably equipped for its work. It is
expected that the building will be com-
menced in the near future.
This will be a step in the right direction
towards the scientific organization of the
requirements of our aging people who are
overtaken by ill health. In the past we have
been prone to accept most of them as sick
old people for whom little if anything can
be done. It is recognized nowadays that,
in many cases, they can, by modern
rehabilitation methods, be helped to walk
again or even to work again. It is the plan
of working of the proposed Geriatric Unit
that they shall at least get back into active
circulation if possible. The prospect is a
pleasant one and we have a wonderful
objective at which to aim&
The International Association of
Gerontology.
Overseas the picture is much more
advanced. It was my privilege as part of a
visit to the United Kingdom to attend the
Third Congress of the International Asso-
ciation of Gerontology which was held at
London in July 1954. You will realize
how truly international the gathering was
when you learn that approximately 700
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representatives were present from thirty-
six nations and from the World Health
Association, United Nations Organization,
and UNESCO; 194 representatives were
from Great Britain, 137 from the United
States of America, and one even from
Vietnam. The actual deliberations took
place in Church House, Westminster, which
had been used by Parliament during the
late war when the House of Commons was
put out of action by enemy bombers. Many
papers were read on every aspect of health
and disease among old people and also of
their hospital, housing, and domestic prob-
lems. The housing of the aged is being
very thoroughly organized and integrated
by the Ministry of Health with the coopera-
tion of the London County Council and
assisted by the King Edward VII Hospital
Fund.
The scientific side of the Congress was
bewildering as, at any given time in the
working day, ten to fifteen papers were
read simultaneously in different places. Any
individual had to pick a programme to the
best advantage. With four sessions daily
and several plenary sessions the going was
pretty hard. At some lectures, shorthand
interpreters took the full text verbatim in
French, Italian, and German, so that a
paper would be read in three languages in
addition to the original English; that broke
the continuity and blurred the lnental pic-
ture, but the quality was very high and one
learned a lot. The full report of all the
papers is available in a printed volume;
considerable benefit will be derived 1:ly
perusing it
Hospital Rehabilitation Clinics.
The most interesting and valuable part
of the Congress for me was found in the
organized trips of inspection of various
rehabilitation centres at hospitals and homes
for the aged in various parts of London
under the auspices of the London County
Council and the King Edward VII Hospit~l
Fund. These trips were made in parties of
twenty persons in motor coaches, and they
were intensely interesting and educational. I
visited three hospital rehabilitation centres:
Lord Amulree's Clinic at St. Pancras, the
Wandsworth Hospital one at Balham, and
Dr. Marjorie Warren's clinic at West
Middlesex Hospital. At Wandsworth Hos-
pital they had just completed a new out-
patients' building with a rehabilitation
section fully equipped with modern
apparatus and a physiotherapy department
under expert guidance.
Dr. Warren's clinic was of absorbing
interest. She is regarded as one of the out-
standing specialists in gerontology in the
United Kingdom~ I spent more than two
hours with her on a Sunday morning and
watched her at work on elderly people suf-
fering from a variety of forms of paralysis
resulting from strokes. This type of work
demands a combination of complete know-
ledge of the principles and techniques
together with a personality which compels
the patients to carry out the required move-
ments despite the impression that they
would never be able to walk again. In
addition Dr. Warren has plenty of physical
strength and endurance. The results
achieved are almost miraculous by com-
parison with the old "paralysed for life"
idea; many of the patients go to homes
provided for them or to their own homes
able to walk and to lead fairly normal lives.
Treatment is initiated as early as possible
after the paralysis reveals itself; the earlier
it is begun the better is the end-result as a
rule. The necessary remedial methods and
exercises are provided for every muscle
which is damaged in so far as that is
humanly possible. A new field of hope has
opened up for paralytics and their optimism
has been restored.
It should be clearly understood that
rehabilitation has its chief value in the types
of paralysis and chronic arthritis and
similar conditions to which elderly people
are prone. Cerebrovascular accidents
develop suddenly as complications of
arteriosclerosis; paralysis is due to the
damage done to brain centres or nerve tracts
because of clotting in blood vessels or
hremorrhage. In chronic arthritis the joints
may be helped by physiotherapeutic tech-
niques which encourage movements, prevent
the joints from becoming too stiff, and
restore the tone of wasted muscles con-
siderably.
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H ames for the Aged.
With regard to the Homes for old people
which we visited, we spent an afternoon
touring in a motor coach and inspected four
of them: Clemence Hall Club at Camber-
well, Cambridge House Club at Camber-
well, "The Gables" at Woolwich, and Lee
Terrace Home. We returned from our trip
feeling that a great deal is being done for
the old people, friendless or otherwise, with
all types and degrees of health. The Homes
we visited that afternoon had been con-
verted dwellings not built for the present
purpose. Quite a number of Homes have
been "purpose built" by the London County
Council, and I was given the name of "New
River Lodge" at Stoke Newington, to the
North of London. A week Or so later, a
fellow delegate, Dr. S. Crounson, accom-
panied me to "New River Lodge"; it came
fully up to our expectations and was dis-
tinctly modern as it was completed as
recently as 1952.
Clemence Hall Club) Camberwell.
Clemence Hall Club is for old ladies and
is sponsored by the Women's Voluntary
Service which is a link in the chain of
service to oldsters. The exterior was most
unimpressive and a front window was
broken, but the scene of anin1ation and
comfort inside soon dispelled first impres-
sions. Thirty or forty old women were
sitting around a large room, knitting and
chatting and about to have afternoon tea.
They all appeared to be enjoying them-
selves and they livened up when told that
the visitors came from all parts of the
world. As we were introduced they cheered
each country named. Some members of
our party carried greetings to Clemence
Hall from womenfolk overseas. Over our
cups of tea the club members sang their
theme chorus and we had a solo from a
young lady, eighty years of age; she sang
"Love's Old Sweet Song" surprisingly
firmly and truly. We learned that they had
a very simple financial scheme; each
member paid threepence for tea, and six-
pence a year entitled her to library benefits,
and all additional expense was defrayed by
the sponsoring organization. It is a very
bright spot and our visit was an interesting
experience for us.
Cambridge House Club, Carnberwell.
Cambridge House Club is run by the
Cambridge House Settlement. It is for
both sexes and is housed in the basement
of a main terraced building in which young
men and women live who are committed to
a certain amount of social service work.
We saw a large room in which elderly men
and women were playing draughts or card
games, and a large kitchen for meals and
afternoon tea. The services of a chiropodist
were freely available; she visited once a
week and had performed 263 services in
six months. There was a general atmosphere
of contentment and peace combined with
tobacco. A Crafts' Club provides training
in such crafts as basket work, weaving, and
carpentry. The satisfaction and enjoylnent
of life to which these elderly people are
entitled was aided by entertainments of
various kinds and daytime motor trips to
places of interest.
HThe Gables") Woolwich.
"The Gables" is sponsored by the British
Red Cross Society and, as part of the
London County Council chain, is supported
financially from the King Edward VII Hos-
pital Fund. In the hospital chain it is
classed as a geriatric unit. The house was a
large residence which was acquired and
converted to the standard needed for the
accommodation of forty-eight inmates of
mixed sexes. It serves three classes of
old folk: convalescent, ambulant patients
transferred from the Base Hospital;
chronic, ambulant, infirm people unsuitable
for rehabilitation; and homeless old people
who are not really sick. All the inmates
must be continent in bowels and bladder as
a condition of admission.
There were thirty-five women and nine
men in the Home at the time of our visit.
The arrangements were efficient, com-
fortable, and tastefuL The very nice dining
room and the lounge were well furnished
with new-looking carpets and comfortable
chairs, and commanded a restful view on
to a large, attractive lawn surrounded by
pleasant garden beds. In a large room
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craft work was taught and each inmate had
a locker in which to keep the materials.
The bedrooms were well furnished, lTIodern,
and comfortable~ The staff consisted of a
fully trained matron, four day nurses, two
night nurses, two kitchen workers, four
cleaners, and a boiler-room attendant. The
average cost is about £ 5 per week per bed.
Payment is collected from pensioners con-
sisting of the amount of the pension less
6/6 per week for pocket money, and other
inmates pay what they can afford.
Lee Terrace Home.
Lee Terrace Home was originally an
office block; it has only recently been con-
verted and commissioned as a home for the
aged. Some of the furnishings and cur-
tains had not been completed at the time of
our visit. It houses sixty-seven inmates.
Of the seven thousand old people under the
care of the London County Council, five
thousand were housed in twenty-eight small
Homes reconditioned and adapted for the
purpose. "The Gables" and Lee Terrace
Home are two of these small homes. The
amenities, equipment, and financial arrange~
ments are similar" The bed cost at Lee
Terrace is about £5/15/- per week and
the possession of private means is not a
bar to admission" Each inmate may call
in his own doctor, but is visited once weekly
by a doctor from the hospital of origin.. In
the event of illness, the sick person is
returnable to that hospital. The staff of the
Home comprises a matron, a sub-matron,
five untrained assistants, two handymen,
six domestic servants, and a cook.
The accommodation is very satisfactory;
attention has been given even to small
details such as the handles on the doors
which are easier to turn than round knobs
would be" The meals are good and the
handcraft classes operate regularly. All the
inmates seemed to be happy and contented.
UNew River Lodge", Stoke Newington.
This "purpose built" Home came fully up
to our expectations. It was completed only
in 1952 with accommodation for ninety
inmates of mixed sexes" The two-storied
building, though not luxurious, was
adequate for the purpose. The two floors
provided for segregation of the sexes. The
stairs were well designed with gentle risers
between steps and avoidance of dangerous
corners; ease of negotiation is regarded as
important in assisting the rehabilitation of
paralysed persons who are learning to walk
again and others who find it difficult to
walk. Downstairs the bedrooms accom-
modated two people and when possible one
of them was sufficiently active to be able to
help her less active room mate.. Bells were
not provided in the rooms but were placed
in the corridor. Lockers were not along~
side the beds but were set into the walls
within reach of the invalid in bed and they
were large enough to hold the personal
belongings. The bathing facilities were up-
to-date; the baths were sunk a little below
floor level and each bath contained a step
on which a debilitated person could sit
whilst immersing the feet in the lower level
which was long enough to lie in. The hot
pipes were insulated as a precaution against
accidental burns. The lighting of the bed-
rooms was central without bedside lamps
and central heating was provided through-
out the building. On each floor there were
twenty single room~ and fourteen double
ones facing each other across corridors.
The recreation rooms consisted of three
large, nicely furnished lounges with warm
red carpets. In these rooms the sexes
mingled and everybody seemed to be cosily
happy. The excellent library was well stored
with books. A teacher for occupational
therapy came twice a week and her services
were popular. A notable feature was the
very large lounge hall which could do duty
as a concert hall or a picture theatre ort
weekdays and for church services on Sun-
days; it was equipped with radio and
television sets. Meals were supplied from
central kitchens and were served through
windows concealed behind folding metal
screens. Four to six people were seated at
each of the many tables in the dining hall
and all the food was served on electric hot
plates. In the kitchen the cooking was done
in large porringers by gas or in steam
pressure cookers. The menus seemed to be
adequate, simple, and nourishing; very little
tinned food was used. A free issue of
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tobacco or of sweets, as preferred, was
available.
The staff consisted of a matron, an assis-
tant matron, five female attendants by day
and one for night duty, a handYlnan who
attended the boiler, a cook and an assistant
in the kitchen, and four parttime and two
fulltime cleaners. The weekly bed cost was
between £ 5 and £6. Those with sufficient
resources were asked to pay the bed cost.
Pensioners paid 26/- weekly, leaving 6/6
for pocket money.
Hospitality.
Some reference to the social side of the
congress must be expressed; the hospitality
extended was in the characteristic London
pattern. It was on a lavish scale and
included receptions by Lord Amulree at the
House of Lords, Viscount Nuffield at
N uf11eld Lodge, the Lord Mayor of London
at the Mansion House, and numerous
others. One of the highlights was the per-
forlnance of Rosen Cavalier at Covent
Garden Opera House in which our Sylvia
Fisher starred, followed by the magnificent
banquet supper that we attended after-
wards.
Sumn'Lary.
England is one of the nations which is
thoroughly aroused to a sense of responsi-
bility to supply the needs of aging and
sick people. Their living conditions are
being improved and their health is being
fostered to make them more useful and
happier in their declining years. Feeble
a.nd crippled people are being helped scien-
tIfically to become ambulant or semi-
ambulant and even the bedfast ones are
housed in comfort and get good medical
and nursing care. At any point in the
chain of service the Base Hospital is avail-
able and assistance is rendered promptly to
those who require hospital treatment Our
inspection of the Homes satisfied us that
the London County Council and the King
Edward VII Hospital Fund combine very
"vell in this great service to the elderly and
aged people in the various districts 0 f
London. The beneficence of the Nuffield
Foundation has been very generous. The
King Edward VII Hospital Fund granted
£250,000 towards the establishment and
development of the Homes for the Aged.
The coordination of hospitals developed
under the National Health Service has also
contributed greatly to the success of the
national gerontological expansion.
Conclusion.
We in Australia must do a lot of uphill
work before we get anywhere near the
standard reached overseas. A start has
been made and interest has been stirred.
We may hope that by enthusiasm and hard
work the ball will be kept rolling to reach
the goal of successful accomplishment.
